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Cowardice asks the question "Is it safe?" Expediency asks the question "Is it politic?" And Vanity simply asks, "Does it look good?"  Each of us has 
a conscience, which asks for the deeper truth: "Is it correct?"   Now… in 2011, this is the time when each of us must take our personal stand 
regardless of whether that position is safe, politic, or popular.  All of the Political Elite in the “Official Family” have painted us into a corner.  Our City 
and County face eminent bankruptcy.  Sacramento and Washington DC are bankrupt already.  As an organized citizenry we must now save our 
City to save ourselves.  We must be responsible and accountable. Please join our campaign and help out.  You matter.  We all matter. Private 
Banking has ruined America, and California. Our story is the same as Greece, Egypt, Ireland, and more.  We are drowning in an ocean of debt, 
which we did not create, nor did any of us bet on.  The Wall Street Banks have transformed our pensions into casino chips, and ruined our financial 
system.  We cannot stop the endless Wars Washington DC pursues.  Without a California Citizens State Constitutional Convention we will never 
end the failed War on Drugs.   But as our Mayor, I can strengthen the Sanctuary Status of San Francisco both with Immigration and Marijuana. 
 
We must start anew here in San Francisco.  We can deliver on our own financial needs. We can deliver on the educational needs of our children 
and our community as a whole.  We can deliver quality public health.  We can build the best new public transportation system in the world, and we 
can self fund these projects with our own New Locally Owned Community Bank of San Francisco.  As Mayor, we will to do these things together 
and deliver real economic equity, real quality jobs, and genuine real opportunity for prosperity, to everyone in San Francisco.   I reject austerity. 
 
To achieve these goals we need Real Regime Change in City Hall this November 8th.  That’s why I am running for Mayor of ALL of San Francisco.  
We can deliver new public solutions to end the long-term “Official Family” corruption, steeped in generations of abuse, greed, self-dealing and 
simple neglect of our commonwealth.  We can stand and prosper as a City and County, without the California Prison Machine or the Federal War 
Machine. San Francisco is still the City that knows how.   We are the “City of World Peace”.  It matters to us all to stand for what is correct, as 
those are San Francisco values.  We have always been patient, tolerant, kind and loving, as was our namesake, Francis of Assisi.  Join us, and 
lets organize San Francisco individually and collectively, as grassroots.  Let’s make our stand here and now, in this bell-weather election of 2011. 
 
It is a real honor to announce my candidacy for Mayor of San Francisco.  We begin this campaign the same way we will cross the finish as winners 
in November…  by simply, and sincerely asking all of you for your time, your donations, and help as we organize to get out the vote.   We meet at 7 
every Tuesday at the Broadway Studios at 435 Broadway (upstairs).  Please do come by and learn, teach, and participate in the fun with us. 
 

• We will secure our State Charter for our New Public Owned Bank of San Francisco.  This will deliver $300 to $400 million in new 
revenue to our City, and open up $5 billion for local City Finance for City Projects as well as Local Small Business Loans and more. 

 
• As Mayor, I will work with our new Board of Supervisors as a team to develop and act upon my new strategic plan for economic 

development, affordable housing, and sustainable growth, with real jobs in our City and County.  We need a Mayor with Vision. 
 

• As Mayor, I will deliver a totally new Long Term Public Transit Design to re-structure MUNI, to serve all our Citizens and all our 
Neighborhoods and not just function as a commute service for the huge businesses that already moved out of our Financial District 
Downtown.  We need to build from new blueprints designed for all segments of our community now, and in 20, 50 and 100 years. 

 
• My experience, knowledge, and expertise in public service and business, and my community involvement over the years have 

prepared me to serve and make San Francisco a great place to live, work and play.  Let’s get to work.  I hope to see you at 7. 
 

        

 
 


